
CITY BIDMWIIfi.
FATAL AccIDENT.-A man named LSW-

reace Fitzpatrick, while engaged in driving
a load of hay along Main street, below
d'antiiirn, in.Germantown,yesterday after-

noon, fell off the wagon. The wheels passed
over hishead, causing injuries from which
he died in a short time. The' deceased was
thirty-two years of age, and leaa wife
and one child. He was employed` vesby Mr.
John A. Woolsten, and resided on his place
at Gorges' land and Township Lineroad, in
the Twenty-seeond Ward.

ROBBERY Or WASHED CLOTH/No.—Uathe.
rine Olive was before Alderman Lut.s,;this
morning, upon the charge of •larceny. She'
livedzsith Mary Culbertson, at No. 1611
Lombard street. Mrs. Culbertson does the
washingfor several boarding-school misses,
and CaQuirine, it is alleged, madeoff,with a
lot of the clothing, valued atabOut $l5O. All,
the stolen articles wererecovered. The ac-
cused was committed for trial. •

LIFE INSIIRANCE.—The , attention of our
readers is directed to the advertisement of
the Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company, in another column. Offering, as
it doesmany newand important'features,
its claims should not be overlooked by,
those seeking insurance on the,most advan-
tageous terms. •

Roanononert , LYCEUM.-Last evening
the first lecture of the course was delivered
by the Rev. Mr. Washburn, on "True
Greatness—:Abraham Lincoln." It was a
masterly, production; every friend of Mr.
Lincoln was delighted at the analysis of the
modest power of the great commoner.

THE ITALIAN FLAG israised over, the
'Vice Consulate of Italy in this port to-day,
In honor of King Victor Emmanuel's en-
trance into Vtiniee.

Twzr,vm STATEs!—Yesterday there were
'Pelectlons in no less than twelve States, trona Nast to

West—intiuding Massachusetts and Minnesota. A
"vast commotion , was caused thereby,,and much talk
()fall kinds: almost as muchas that caused in Phila.
delyhia by the exellence of the cheap coal sold by W.
W. Alter, .1157 North Ninthstreet, and Sixthand Spring
Garden streets.

NEW BETHLEHEM BUCKWHEAT.
MITCHELL & FLETCHER,

1204 caesmat street.
R. &W. GErrammEres SUITS. R. dr. W.

& W. BOY'S CLOTHING. R. & W.
at. & W, YOUTH'S SUITS. B. & W.
at. dr, W. MILITARY UNIFORMS. R & W.
R. &W. ELEGANCE, STYLE, FASHION. B. & W.
B. &W. BROWN STONE CLOTHING R. &W.
B.&W. HALL. B, & .W.
R. &W. ROCERILL & WILSON, R & W.
R. & W. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT STREET. B. 45 W.

HATS! HATS!! HATs!!!—Now, gentlemen,
'without entering into a lengthyargument, Iwant you
ito admit onething. and an easymatter to .do. that
CHARLESOAEFORD & SONS, midst' the Contin.n-
ral,Hotel, sell thebest, most stylish and the moat dura-
We Hats in this orany city in the Union. PtillAdel-
Vilaenjoys a luxury inOakibrds'hats thatmakes them
.feel pr‘nd.

Ho! FOR THANRSGIVENG.--NOtiOO--Per-
sons who contemplate making preparations for a
:simper celebration of Thanksgiving this month, are
invited to meet at No. K 4 Chestnutstreet, and get new
suits of clothing at CharlesStokes C3.'S one price
tc!othing Store, for the purpose of being in a thankful
frame ofmindat the proper time.

ANOTHERCOMPLIMENT TO THE WHEELER
Witsex.—This great Sewing Maceine is to • all

others what the sunis to the solar system—it eclipses
all competitors. At the late State Fairat Dayton,
the committee awarded, the first premium to the
'wheeler dt Wilson Company for the ' best Sewing
"Machine for family use;' and the judgment of that
committee is thejudgment of the world. • Thisaward
*was made over the' Grover. ct, Baker, Howe Eltotic,
Singer. Wilson &Gibbs and the Florence. We have
seenthe document.

G. Byßox MORSE & Co., 902. and 904
Arch street, take pleasure In Itnnonnclag to the
public that they are now prepared to tarnish to Par.
ries aRill variety 'ofFine and Fancy Cakes, Table Or-
naments, Charlotte De Busse, lifaranques, Ice Creams,Ices, Jellies. Ac., Chicken andLobster Salads, Cro-
quette, Fried Oysters. ac. China,Glassand Silverand
a full corps ofFirst CUM Walters onshort notice.'

SCPERIOR FRENCH Coiii -mcnows, made
cifpare loafsugar;' Choice French: Mixture, putnp
neat boxes; Jordan Roasted Almonds, ChocolateCara-
mels;French Nangat, Cream Chocolate Bsn Bons.Mrannfuredby A.L. Vansant, Ninth and Chestnut.
.Also Hamburg and SweetAlmeria Grapes.

COAL AT RHCAIL ATPORTRICHMOND PRl-
cao—at the. Shipping Wharf, foot of Laurel street,
Kensington. Gross ton (2,240 lbs.) always delivered,
gutless otherwisenrdered.•T. S. dt W. TCIMLINSON.

"lubricative steam engine packing.—for terms, see
835 arch St.. phiLa.. and 26 dey at , new york.

HALLOWELL ,et SON, 534 Market street.
Hallowell dr, boa, 534 Marketstreet,
Hallowell&Son, 534 Market street,
Boy s' Clothing. Bays' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing. -
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing. -

Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.
Splendid assortment. Itedoced Prldas.
Splendid asfum:tment. Reduced 'Prices.eau beforePv'rchaeing elsewhere,

DEANTrzsa Brazamßss AND CIATABRE.—
J. Isaacs, N. D.,Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from- the meat re.
liable BOUrCea in the city can be semi at his office, No.
519 Pinestreet. The Medicalfaculty axe Invited to ac-companytheir patients, ache 'ashad no secrets in his
VraCtice. --ArbtlicLsl eyes Instoi ed. No ichargs mails
f M egainination.

LAI/TES, GO TO G. BYRON MORSE 6: Co.'s,
.902and 904 Arch street, for yourFried 03-sters,Chicsen
Paled, Coffee end Waffles.

• coup.rrp.
OYER AND TEastrysr.—Judees Allison

and Ludlow.—The case of WilliamA. Ma-
guire, charged with the murder of Maggie
Baer, met with an unexpected check yester-
day afternoon. When the Court took a re-

Icecess at half-past one o'clock until three,
the witnesseswere instructed to bepunctual
in their attendance in the afternoon.
Among the witnesses for theCommonwealth
were Clara Snyder and Sallie Gibbs. These
two bad been in attendance every day since
thecase was called, butyesterday afternoon,
when they were needed on the witness
stand,they bad disappeared. Both had been
-seen in the neighborhood of the Court-house
a few minutes before three o'clock, but the
officers who were sent out by the Court,
whetrtheir absence was discovered, were
tumbleto find them. Bench warrants were
issued, and all the officers of the Court were
instructed to search every house visited by
this class of females. The Court remained
insession about an hour and a half, when,
the officers being still absent,' JudgeAllison
decided to adjourn. In doing Bo he ex-
plained to the jury the position of the case,
and stated that the Court would be com-
pelled to adjourn from time to time while
there was a prospect of securing these wit-,
nesses. This morning at ten o'clock the,
Court reassembled, but the two witnesses
were still absent. During last night the
liiiistsves, assisted by the Mayor's police,-
-madea thorough search of the-houses fre-
quented by people of the class to which the
witnesses belong. No tidings of the girls
could be bad. This morning District At-
torney Mann called Officer Ashton, who
testified as, follows

I was searching for these girli last night
in localities I thought they were likely to
be; searched incompany with. M. Barber,
Mr. Thomas and Mr. yanzant;.• beard no-
thing of 'them later than half-past two
o'clock, when Clara Snyder left her home;
her clothes are still ether hOuse; the places
they have been in the habit of frequenting
were searched without success; I.-am satis-
fied they are concealed somewhere;,discov=
cred no trace ofthem. ' • -

The Chief of -.Police Waie., sent for by the
Court

When Mr. , Boggles appeared; Judge
Allison said to him—Yesterday. two of the
witnesses in attendance upon Wei Court,
absented themselves. The officers of the
Court were directed to make such search as
•wasPessible. They have been unable to
fold them. We have therefore sent for youto ask thepolice force of the city, with allshe agencies it may possess, to aid us in
ascertaining the whereabouts of thesewitnesses. This is a case of the first impor-tance. It is a homicide case in which twowitnesses in attendance either of their ownaecord,abeented themselves or were spiritedaway to keep themfrom the Court. A pro-
per regard for the administration of Justice
requires that every proper effort shall be
made to defeat this attempt to interfere with
the due prooess of the law.

Mr. Buggies, in reply, stated that every

thing should be done to aid theCourt. Yes-
ierday be had sent a -general communica-
tion over the city In order to, secure the ar-
rest, andbe had also instructed the officers
at the Central Station, who are acquainted
with these women, to search for them.
These officers had made no return yet. Two
cheers had also been sent to the NewYork
depot last night to arrest them if theywere
discovered leaving the itfiy. The Chief pro-
ntised torenew the exertions to find them

Judgeto-day. Allison to the Jury : Gentlemen—
We are embarrassed, as yousee, in the trial
of _this case by the- continued absence of,
these witnesses. ' The Court cannot consent
tago on with the case without first making
every effort to procure- these parties. Al-
most in the verypresence of the Courtthese
,two witnesses shaveset at defiance the law.
or, withthe aid of others,tusve been assisted
or induced to absent themselves. We do
not feel as though wmildpermit this trial
to proceed before':;we have' exhausted
"every effort to discover the whereabouts
oftheabsentees, for if it comes to this that•
in a trial the process of the Court can be"
trifled with, ' that witnesses can be taken
away or• can go away, we are powerless to
administer justice. If we succeed in pro-
curing, now or' hereafter. these two 'wit-nesses we will make an example of them.
If we can ascertain that any persorus have
aided, or counseled, or advised these wit-nessesto absent themselves, everysuch

shall be dealt with to the full extent of
the law. . -

The Court then adjourned 'until three
o'clock.

A Swumana CLtrn.—ln London there is
a club of swimmers. The members had a
swimming match in the. Lambeth Baths
the other day, in which curious tests were
imposed. A silver cup was awarded for
the •best leaps over hurdles ftoating on the
water; an egg diving contest was won by a
diver who fished up thirteen eggs from the
bottom; and gold and silver • medals were
awarded to men who succeeded in perform-
ing other difficult feats.

MILLINERY.

WOOD & CARY,
725 Chestnut Street.

BONNETS AHD HATS,
Latest Styles.

Every variety of '
BONsiE MATERIALS

• ANDTEM:MMUS.%

11034MC 113

EW ATTFUCTIONS DAILY

MILLINERY GOODS.,
Mademoiselle KEOGH, No. M 4 WALNUT Streef„

has thoroughly organized her mammoth Establlstr-
m ent, and Le now In receipt, almost daily, from her
numerous corps of correspondents in Paris. of new
endure attractions in all hinds of Millinery Goods.

hose who visit this fashionable emporium can nro-
cure the verylatest styles prior to theirbeing offered
for sale in any oth er Philadelphia Hatablishment.

norm w f ararpi

OPENTNe.
E. MASON &(ft "ViU open on Thursday. Nov: Sth, a Ene assort-

ment of Winter Millinery, consisbam of Bonnets,
Hat. andLadies' Dress Caps. at their new aline. tale
CHESNUT street, above Thirteenth street, :Please
call and examine. ~

HOSIERY
- GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR.?

GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, ETC.,
THE .LARGEST TABIETIF,-

AT

JOHN C. ARRISrON'S;
Nos. I. and S N. Sixth Street,

PETLADELPEEIA.

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! SHIRTS !

J. c. A.
2.150 continuts to make hts

"IMPROVEDPATTERN SHIRTS.) ,

Xtar-A perfect fit guaranteed.
.parOne trial Is tut:dole.= to establiah their super'.

ox ty over all ethers. ocal.2m rp

LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAIIOE.
PRONOUNCED BY 711, ExTßAcrr

..,

Connoisseurs .• . - ofaLetter Fr° Ella
,

~.

..,,,.1.E., TEE
.., "1 i NEDICALGENTLE.

'' IONLY GOOD ,6!•:?!./.1 , s lef.AN
at . MADE &S, to his

Brother at
RADOS" .„„..... . WORCESTER, May '6l,

V1:11, ti. i"LeitLEA. etPIM
ICA..BrE Tr ....,..7:y-7......7 ..:;...7 BArret turt highly

v&Rrr -1.:7-1.-.724 t sslr ledinruins, anis
tirsf -T-F ., dt.t pal to

' OP.I,~4 tnitist !?_... the,„ ;poet whole-

DISH. .',::! kki,.s.7 j3=lSAUCE thin Is

I=l

EVIqtY V.S.F.IETY

She success of this most delirious and nnrivaled
condiment havingcaused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Oompownds, the PUBLIC
is reASCCUtaiy and earnestly requested to see that the
oasesof LEA & PBRIBLeIft are upon the WRAP-
PER. LABEL, hTOPPER. and BOTTLE.

Manufacturedby ,T.,thaucs Woicester.
• JOHN 'DUNCAN'S SONS,

1 AGENTS "POE THE UNITED STATEN.

ocl7wdisl7BP
New 'iork.

• ,

' .Concrreigs.Eiiipire _

Arras
'COLUMBIAN-SPRING.- WATERS.

MebSTS. Bullock &Crenshaw, • -
EL.cor. of Aroh and -B!".th etrostai.

PhiMeelphia, will hereafter keep a supply ofthese
valuable waters lersale, Beall from the Springer, and
delivered to ourcustomers at their store, at ourLOWAtit
New York cityprices

___

_

HOTOBBffeas' SONS,Proprletors,
Saratoga SPrings, 82 Beekman &SS Oliff sta.,New York

ocllam rpa

WEATHER &TRIP'S

WINDOW ArMiLDINGB.
CHARLES BURNHAM & CO ,

No. 110 8. TEMIS. 'amt. Pb.113,1a

NEW iputaatcAtilem.

A MANUAL .
Or.

ItIATHEMITIC IL INSTRUMENTS
AND MA.TERLILS.

A. pamphlet of 112 `pogo, throbbedmall( by

. JAMESW. QUEEN
OclOlptf tat CiLESTNIIT SIMEET.

'MEW As' ENGLISHVALUABLE EGLISH MEDICAL
.1,.‘ • AND SOLE NTIFIC BOOKS.

BOLLIX& SYSTEM OP SURGERY. 4 vo's.‘ -

TODD'S CY OLOPEDIA. OP ANATOMY AND
PHYHOLOGY,e vole.

„WATTS, DIcTIO VARY OP OCIENasTRY, S
- REYNOLD'S, SYSTEM OPAtEDIOINE. vot

GRAVES' CLINICAL MEDICINE. a new editicli.ALT on the MECHANICALTREATMENT-ODEFORMITIES. , •• . •- - - - - ,
OWENS' COMPARATIVE ANATOMY AND.PHYSIOLOGY. OF THE VERTEBRATES. 2

-

ACTON on the lIRINAIIy AND IGENERaTIVEORGANS. •
_

___••• -

MACILACHLATTontheDESEASEISANDITTRALL-
' TIESOFADVABOAD LIFE. • • • •

RITBLET'S COMPARATIVE ANA.TOM.Y.
WHARTON JONASon the RN E.new edition:
SIMPSON ON ACITPRERSIIEE.- -

BOLDEN'S HUMAN ONTELOGY. third edition.:
GIBB ontbe THROAT •AIsTD WINDPIPE. • • •

Z. LAWRENCEon the OPTICALDEFECTS OF-.
THFi :EYE.

TANNER'SINDEX OF TitIifEASES.

LIFREPELAND on the ART OF PROLONGING
E. •

_
• • •

BRUTISH. ANDFOREIGN Ris v IEIV FOR OCTD•
'BIM 1868. - •

English Booksiirm&rted to order •)y every steamer
by AY A 'RT.* EISTON- •

Publishers. Booksellers and Importers,
no 7 25 South Sixthstreet. above Chestaant.

WILL BE PUBLISHED SATURDAY NEXT.--
THE NATIONAL 000 K BOOK.

' THE NATIONAL COOK BOOK.
THE NATIONALCOOK BOOK.

BY A LADY OF PHILADELPHIA.
A PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE.

Author ofthe Family Save AR"
This work contains Film HundredandSeVeuty-eight

New. American Receipts, never before published, for
cooking and preparing in all the various ways, and in
the very best as well as the cheapest methods, Soups.
Pleb, Oysters. Crabs,Lobsters,Terrapine,Clates,ikteats,
Poultry, Birds, Venison, Rabbits, Pigeons. Salads. Ve-
getables, Sauces. Pickles, Catsupis, Pastries, Puddings,
Pot•Pie. Sweet Dishes, Teaand BreakfastCakes, Sweet
Cakes, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Marmalades. Dishes
for the Sick sad Convalescent, and Miscellaneous Re-
ceipts ofuse to every housewife, making this the best
and most Practical Cook Book for general use ever
issued.
Itwill be published complete in one large Duodecimo

Volume. Round in Cloth. Pr ice Two Dollars .
Conicswill be sentpostage paid onreceipt ofprice.
Address all cash orders. retail or wholesale, to the

publishers, T. B. PETERSON t BROTHERS.
306 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

AU NEW BOOKS are at PETERSON'S'. no7-2t

KEAI. kr7SIALII.Ih4.

FOR 13.V.N910.,

The Third and Fourth Storks Baal
017 THE

NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,

With eauance by a spacious Hall on Chestnut street,
and also an entrance On Jayne street,

Fir farther particulars apply ,at the

"New Bulletin Building,
607 Chestnut Street.

yaw

tcP.Xkuul OR.S' AIR. —Estate of JOSEPH
KEYSER, deceased.—THOMAS fi SONS. Ana.oletni.—VEßY VALUABLE HOTEL, known as

the "Barley Sheaf." Nos 27:7 and 259 North SECOND
street; four-story BRICK BUILDLNG. No. 122 VINE
street, and two three story BRICK DWELLINGS,
42 feet front, 110feet deep On TUESDAY,Nov. -With ,
1366, at 12 o'clock noon, will be sold at publicsale, at
the. PHILADELPHIA E,XCELINSE, all that large
and valuable lot c 1 ground and the Improvements
thereon erected, situate on theeast side of Second it.,
51 feet south of Vine street, Nos. 257 and contain-
ing in front on Second street42.%feet: thence extending
eastward on.the south line 250 feet; thence northward
4 feet c inches; thence westward Sl'y' feet; thence
northward to Vine street feet thence westward
along Vine street 19 feet; thence southward 51 feet;
thence westward 2795 i feet to Second street, the place
of beginning. The improve xtentsarea largeand sub-
stantial four-story brick hotel; contains Strooms, and
has all the modern conveniences: gaa, baths, hot and
cold moor, water closets, furnace, cooking range, ctc.
Also,a store frontingon Secondstreet, with two three,
story brick dwellings in the rear, and a four-story
brick buildlrg fronting on Vine atreet, No. 12t The
above is oneof the ITIOS.: valuable hotel properties oa
Second street; the lot in the rear can be purchased.
giving thisproperty two valuable fronts.

AirClear of all incumbrance.
WSeo Lithographic Plan.

11. THOMAS at. SONS, Auctioneers,
139 and 141 SouthFourthstreet.

Be TO LlCT—Large STOREendow:loos DWELL-
LNG, 218 Sonth TENTH scree., below Wal-

WM be to Let,
on the 15th of December. ensuing,

a large Store and four story modern Dwelling, wan
tbrse•story back buildings.

Apply to It. I. A..ItIIDTDEIL.
South Fourtb.street

FURNACES AND MANTELS.
HILADRLPHIA WA.RIIIING AND

1 VENTILATING WAREHOUSE,
uno ClifFS'rNIlTsTnErr.:

CLEMSON'S PATIX)NE FURNACE-
OIT NEW GAS.CONSIIMINO

C
will warm yourhouse with

ONETHIBD LESS COAL
than any other Furnace in use.

They are made entirely of OAST IRON, with gas.
tight joints,and will not crack or burn out.

Persons wishing a superior Heating Apparatus
should notfail toCONEtheFURNACE.

Low-down Grates, ofvarious styles offinish; Raised.
Fire and Basket Grates constant onhand.

Also, a large assortment of
RWIeTERS AND VENTILATORS,

Also, the celebrated
sExioros BALTIMORE STOVE.

Allorders will receive prompt attention.
1 W. A ARNOLD.

T" TAMELED SLATE MANTEL
MANUFACTORY,

1010 CIIESTNET STREET.
ESTABLISHED IN 1837.

as an experiment, and on a small scale, has become
oneotthe

PEIBMAI'ENT INSTITUTION'S OF THE AOB.
ith all the principal Architects, Builders and lovers

of taenne Arts, these ISLantels have become a great
favoriteand are .being universally adopted for dist-
class residences.

They are
brUCTE BETTER TITAN MARBLE

is every respect, and are sold at about oue•half the
price. 'They will not stainor discolor by oils, acids, gam
or smoke. and have all the richness and beauty ofthe
choicest foreign variegated marbles. dal lovers ofa
rich beautiful article should examine them.

W. A. ARNOLD.
1010 Chestnut street.'ael7-m,7,5,2m,r0

;IHILSON'S PATENT ELEVATED
;.' DOUBLE-OVEN COOKING RANGE,

Theeesuperior ranges have been sold in this city for
gooiest six years, and give universal satisfaction.

'11.1..17 Ha.VE NO 'EQUAL
No good Housekeeper should be withouta Chilson

amide. •
Call andsee them at •

1010 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. A ARNOLD.

LEGA.L NOTICFor%
rTHE tORPHANS' (X/URT FOR THE CITY

and COUNTY OF PHD-81)ELPILIA.—Estate of
REBECCA WILLING, (late a minor.) The Auditor
appointed by the Court to audit. settle and adjust the
hccount of THEODORE JULIUS. Guardian of Bet.
BECCA WILTING. (lateaminor), and to report distribution ofthe balance to the hands calla acoorintant.twill meet the,parties Interestedfor thepurpose of his!ppointment on MONDAY, the 19th day ofNqyem-per. ' 1966, at 4o'clock P. hi., at hisoffice. No.217 South/PRIED street, in the City or
I S. HENRY maims,

1107-w flut•Sti ' Auottor.

CAIALFICDIEZNIA.
PURE WINiS AND BRANDIES,
Fromthe celebrated Vineyards of B. D. WILSON •

50141, San Gabriel,Loa Angeles. California.
AWITELIGA,

ROORTK ,

PO
GRAPE BRANDY,
SHERRY,

iMOUND VINEYARD,
ssinuNG CRM&

'WINE 'BITERS,
The above are guaranteed to be perfectly PITIGO as

made fromthe Grape, and mated for B &MU/mi.
PAL and KEDICEN.S.L .purposes. We claim the,
Are equal In richness, flavor and purity to thebeatported. at nearly halfthe cost,

Norsale In wood or by the case.
Ca-rmick & Co..

SOLE eOEATS,

N. E. corner Front and Chestnut Sta.sal

MANNERS' 011,-13 Barrels Tanners' Oil, just re-cetved. For 0.1.1 a b 7 ItiOITDRR. AOO., Dockstzoot np74t

VAIIPETINCHS.

CARPETINGS.

JAMESH.ORN & Oa,
06 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between 6th and 7th streein.

'JUST BEDEWED MR STEAMERA LARGE /Et
VOICE OF

French Chenille and
kuninster Carpets,

row DESIGNS. •

JAMESHORNS&CO.,
6,26 CILESTLIITT STREET;

Between Sixthsaid Seventhstreets.

MESSRSAORI CR9SSLEY &-SON'S
bibiAr''Bl7l6S` -

6.4 Velvet k- -Tapestry-. Carpets.

THE DAILY'EVENING BIILLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7.1866.

JAMESH. ORNE & CO.l
626.CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Sixth and Seventh ets.,

English Royal Wilton.
English Brussels.
English Tapestries.

JAMES H. ORNE & CO.,
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Sixth and Seventh id,

NEW CARPETINGS
Fall Importations,

NOW OPENING.

McCALLUMB, CELLASE& BLOIS%
No. 57.7 4.l.tutbrra v.f &MEM
(OppositeIndependence Hall.)

Have lastreceived an invoice of

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS
AND

COCOA MA'PTINGS.

LEEDOM & SHAW,

Wholesale andRetail

CARPET WAREHOUSE, •

DlO .A. Er. ST .,

Just received per SteamerManhattan, new and hand-
tiorne Patterns of CROSSLEY'S TAPESTRIES, en-
itrely new, for this market. Also. a full assortment of
DRUGGETS in all widths. Belt 3mrpj

THE FINE ABM

'..LiiARLES' GALLERIES,
•

SILO Chestnut Eft.

,

Looking Glasses.
Oil Paintings.
Engravings.
Picture Frames
Rogers' Groupes

A Large Free Gallery of Oil Painting%

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
DPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEW-
ALRY, PLATE, CLOTHING,&list

.109 BS & 00 13
OLD ESTABLISHED WAN OFFICE
Cornerof THIRD and GAnICILL Btreets,

Below Lombard.
N. B. DIAMONDS, WA.TOKES, JEWELRY

GONE eka.,
NOR SALMI AT

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. ocZtritO
13ALLARDR WOES AL/. WARRANTED -

X/ temateatea. pIAKELepI

RETAILDRY aeons
hauguratio of Low Prices

dkir

JAS.R. CAMPBELL & CO.
IMPORTERS, JOBBERSrad:RETAILERS

DitY, GOODS,
No. 1727 Chestnut, St.,
.Havemadeaaeat .

REDUCTION IN PitiOßS.
Their stock, is unrivaled for extent, variety atm

general adaptation to the wants of buyers.
EnTatii,

; MOIRE ANTIQUES,
SHAWLS,
VELVETS,
CLOAKINGS,
SILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLINS,' •

;'CORDED POPLINS,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLAID MERINOES,
COLORED MERINOES,
PRINTED MERINOES,,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE,
BIARRITZ,
EPINGLINES, . .

BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE,
M.-DE LAINES,

• BLACK ALPACAS,
WHITE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS,
WHITE REPS,
BLACK REPS,
COLORED REPS, .
FRENCH CHINTZES,
DAMASKS AND DIAPERS,
TOWELS AND NAPKINS,
DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,
COUNTERPANES,
-FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
MOURNING GOODS.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Nit 727 Chestnut Street

MILLIKEN'S

LINEN STORE,

fiLeS .4.11,C11 S.T.

POWER LOON

TABLE LINENS,

NEW PATTERNS,

JUST COPENME).

Prices, 871-2c., $1 00, $ll2 & $l2O.
serf lawilderalrp

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH &.ARCH STREETS,

HAVE FIRST QUALITY

Lyons Velvets.

EXPENSIVE SHAWLS
FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESE,NTS.
Pull Line ofSilks.

Full Line of Dress floods.
CLOTH/110.

JONES'
Cold Established

ONE PRICE
FINE

ReadY.lade Clothing .:Liouse,
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth,

Now on hand oneofthe largest and best assorted
Stocks of Eeadymade Clothing in the Gonntfry—etmass veryfrresso i Ngfir.Also ahandsome o Plaice

EDWARD P.' KELLY.
TAILOR,

612 OBESTNUT STREET,
H. now the FALL AND WlN..csaf, STYLES and a

Complete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER. GOODS.
CLOTHES_ecgtal or sumtor to those ofpal other

Firstelass Tailorin g 7,51 Niatiment, .modemattePeals. hatlsfectlon guaranteed. Pattern to
show the new and prevalent Maasfor the. InsPeottoll
ofcustomers and public.

IDALLARDIS. NORTH IfJOHTE -STREET.
and 1316 CHESTNUT street, have no eonnection

With NAP other eetehlieheatutin the Or. 9OE.nfrPi

MLRdr,DRYGOODfiJOBBNIUB

18-66.,:,.•';..:;,-.:;:fALL. ';......-.....1.866.

BAN CROFT, ISA.CEM * CO,

'B3O MARKET STREET.

Our Fall Siock liNow Complete,

cosuquems FULL LW or

YEW AND DEMBABLE GOOMI,

VOMi:LEMUIG OF

HOSIERY AID GLOVES.
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
HOODEIi BUBLIB.
BWMFS, JIMMKEItORIBEFB.
METFRONTS;

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, RIBBONS

White taoods.

Furnishing Goods,

Tailors' Trimmings,

Comb; Brushes, Thread;

Bindings, Braids, Buttons,

NOTIONS AND VARIETY GOODS.

We call partici:antattention to our nvf 103711011
or doing business. We sell ourgoods at COST, andfor
a profitweadd5per cent. only to the amount ofWY

Our only Terms are Cash in Par
Funds at Time of Purchase.

We wish it to be tuaderstood that the term MST
with as means the ACTUAL BONA RIDE IiTRST
COSTofan article, with all extra trade discounts de.
ducted, excep.big only the mall percentage allowed
usfor mashingour bills.

The COST PBICN ismarked on, every article
thmughont the estahmcbmnut in plain figures, sothat
buyers, by examining our stock, can easily satisfy

themselves as to theadyantages andmerits ofouraye.
tem.

Our plan is entirely new, and must commend itself
to all whowish totuy goods

CHEAP FOR CASH.
or.ll-3sarp

EIRE PROOF SAFES.

AS GOOD AS NEW.
Alter 20 orse years use, FireProof Quality Is the

ElAlneis

MJIRTIN'IS SAFES.
ALUM AND DRY PLASTER.

ATALL Tl7gM

PAJI4A:4(V:i=yI.III(O4,-1,z4

MARVIN & 00.,
721 CHESTNUT St., Maaonio Hall.

535 13BOADWAY, N.Y.

Sendfor illustrated Catalogue. • ae22emw3m rp

FUR,.

LADIES' FANCY FURS

• A. K. a; F. K. WOMRATH,
41# Arch St.,

NAVE NOW OPEN

A Full Assortmentof

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS I
Also a great variety of

FANCY
Carriage and' SleighRobes,

oelS4mrp

Fiforfi.liroartirl:DKl
JAMES2t. MUrAIIAN, AUICTIOZ ,.7EE6.

No. 4211 WALNUT street.
.11LEVMITE FALL SALE NOV-RAMER 14, 1866.
This rate. an WEDXFsDAY,at is o'cloaa 110011. at

theMrabange, will include the following—-
,

Particulars to-morrow.
FOURTH, ABOVE GERMAN—Four court houses

in the rear ofNos 734 and 736 South Fourth St. Plan
at the store, Orphan.? Churl Sale—Estateof WhileheAgt
minors.

NO 1134 S. len,/ H. ST—A very desirableneat three
story brick Lwelling. above Federal at , 16 by SO first.
Possession in a month. Clear. >l Sate PareDIPC.rY•

LOT, 19TH WARD—Lot, Tucker st, near Cedar. op-
posite St. Ann's R. C Onnrch. es.by 90 feet. VI) ground
rent. ()Thou' Court Sale—Estate of Rev. Hugh Mc-
Laughlin. deed

NO. 1r24 BUTTONWOOD ST—A very neat three-
story brick Dwelling, with back buildings,2,o by 60 feet..

• Immediate gap:seaer& Mar.
NO. 2008 -PEMBERTON ST—A two story brick

house, 26th Ward, 16b.. 50 feet. :26 around rent. Or-
ghane Court Sale—Estate of Wm. Gibson,deed.
BLOCK OF GROUND SEa.,-ND AND DIAMOND

STREETS AND StrEQUICIIA NA AVENUE-30
Building Lots, twenty commencing at the cooler of
Second and Diamond sta.. running through to Perry

at , each lsby 109 feet. Al SO, is lots, Second at.. and
Susquehannaavenue, through to Perry at.. 17 by 107
feet. Bxeculars Sale—Estate of BCP/i32riiri Oaris, dee'd.
sir CATALOGUES ON RuIDA F.

TWELFTH FALL SASE ON THE PREMISES,
tiERSIANTOWN.

This Sale. on the premites, Germantown.on SATUP.-
DAY AFTEBNOON, Nov, 17 as 3;',4 o'clock precisely,
Includes--, ELIGIBLE BPILDING LO'IS, Pulaski avenue,
Wayne avenueand Sevroour et.

Va. Thelocation°,f these Truett of Lind is Malt and
invitingforinaprovements; elegant and substantial resi-
ornees surround them, the calvary Mira/ t 3 Within
threa-rucaters of a &Van e. .

I.IM. Only one-fourth of the purchase money re-
guned.in,...LithograPhic plans at the store.

Toesale will be without reserve, by direction of
theExecutors ofEdwardRoyal dec'd.

WAMVO.
-wAN-TvD—.AssPEcTALL CAPIT&L- from 120,011

to 00ace, tocontinuer and et tend the maw:Mo-
tor ing interest ofa Jobbing Howe, well established.
Sufficient evidence will be furnished to prove this a
desirable investment - Address, with real names,
3, J., Box 108, Philadelphia P.,• 0. no6,tf,rpl

1104tRIIIING.. _

00A SPRUCE STB,SreT.—Ast eleganthr throbbed
Wooly; story. Pitbb7T. itrbotif $0 let with.beard. Also, room. fbr elnglo gelatUalm.

OAltDDRO.—Just-vesedet, EtetrotallitUr RactcB Rovaii.4o tiPaVarti


